
Ou\tivating Integrity of Character

There is a wide difference in the es-

timate of justice and right among

men. Some have an instinctive
sense of justice ; others always have
(ftstorted or shaded views of right and

wrong. Tho difference is not that

there is an intention to do wrong, but

that each has learned to view ad mor-
al questions from his particular stand
point. Yet right and wrong arc im-

mutable. Each is stamped with its

peculiar characteristic, and these do
not change. Hence ifdifferent views
of the maral quality of a given act are
taken it is evident that one or the
other is wrong. Hence a right view

of justice and all the moral issues is a

matter of training. How may it best

be done ?

We answer, by inculcating clear

perceptions of the fundamental prin-

ciples of right. These arc simple and

plain. It is right to tell the truth, to

deal honestly,to respect other's rights
and to observe the rnles of commercial
morality. To injure another*'s repu-
tation is wrong; and to despoil anoth-
er of property, even if legally done, i&
wrong. The original, fundamental
principals of right and wrong are sim-

ple and plain. It is when we observe
them by special influences that we are

befogged. There is always a special
plea for an act of spoliation, whether

ofcharacter or property. And, as a

rule, there is a willingness to allow

this special plea peculiar force. It is

thus men's views of right are warped.
By nice turns of expression, men con-

vey a false impression, when they
would scorn to openly lie. By shrewd

turns they manage to complete a sat-

isfactory business transaction, when
they would utterly refuse to directly
and boldly cheat. It is the indirec-
tions in morals that need to be watch-
ed. These are often dangerous.

When the minds of children are

plastic and habits are formative these
great principles can be solidly incul-
cated. And if wisely and carefully
done, they will answer for years af-
ter. The best education a parent can

impart is that which leads to- integri-

ty and character. A sense of right so

acute that in all doubtful issues it will

instinctively seek the true is better for
a child than a fortune. It imparts the
elements of character that command
confidence, and in the main secure
success. A rough, hard man in Aus-
tralia came to the celebrated Henry

Reed. He had managed to place him-
self on the pension rolls ol the British
army by fraud. He lived in a poor
way on his pension. All his energies

were blunted by his sense of wrong,
and he did not succeed in life. Reed,
hearing his story and his wish to re-

form, said to him that first of all he
must surrender his pension, and that
as soon as able he must return all he
had drawn, principal and interest.The
man did so. Under his relieved sense
he was able to arouse his energies,and
attained wealth and position.

There are many lives, like his,
blighted by false positions, taken in

moments of weakness,and from which
there is not moral courage to escape.
It is wise to guard children from it,.
and, inasmuch as contingencies can-

not be watched, it is best to inculcate
fundamental truths. These are like
t he polar star to the sailor, a guide a-

mid storm and sunshine. All else
can be made to conform if the essenti-
al principles are right. If these are

unsettled we may as well seek to

watch thj wind as to keep guard over

the well-being of children. Hence to

instill integrity of character in a child
is the best legacy that can possibly be
conferred.? Ex.

Foots for the Curious.

The backs of many lambs were
broken near Helena, Montana, during
a terrific hailstorm. Hailstones pick-
ed up the day after the storm measur-
ed three inches in circumference.

Among the odd things made in
England for the Indian and African
trade are locks and keys which are sol-
id for a halfpenny, and are worn by
Hindoos and Africans as charms.

Quean Margherita, of Italy, has a
set of lace worth $40,000, which has
descended to her through several gen
erations. It always belongs to the
chief lady of thehouse of Savoy.

The annual loss by fire in the United
States is about $10,000,000. It is about
twice as mfach per inhabitant as the
fire loss of Great Britain, four times as
much as that of France, and six times
that of Germany. At the average rate
of production it would require the con-
stant labor of about 400,000 men to re-
place the loss. The loss is nearly as
much as the amount collected on inter-
nal revenue, and one third more than
the annual interest of the public debt.
The amount of premiums collected by
insurance companies is considerably
less than the loss, so that some insur-
ance companies must fail every year.
It is estimated that $3 per annum is
collected for every man, woman, and
child in the United states to pay for
careless construction and negligence in
guarding against the dangers of fire.

The latest things in clocks comes
from Russia. It is a little timepiece a-
bont eight inches high on a base live

inches in diameter, and covered with a

glass globe. Allthe works are plainly
exposed. The pendulum is a solid brass

wheel supported at the centre, or hub,
by a slender wire. It does not swing,

but revolves from left toright and right

to left. Being a 400 day clock, tin-

winding of it is a small item. It

not vary five minutes in running 400
days. No temperature affects it.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a siek child suffering ami crying
with pain ofcutting teeth ? Ifso, send tit once
and get a bottle of MRS. WIUSLOW'S SOOTUINO
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING. Its value is
incalculable. It willrelieve the pmn- little suf-
ferer immediately. Depend upon It, mothers,
there is no mistake about It. Itenresdysentery
and diarrhoea, regulates tho stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, in-

duces Inflammation, and gives tone and CIUM-: y
to the whole system. MRS. WINSLOW'S Soon:
INO SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEKTIIINU is pleasant
to the taste, and is the prescription >l one d
the oldest ami best female nurses and physic:
ansin the United States, ami is for sale in all
druggists throughout tho world. Price lit

cents a bottle.

ANEXTRAORDINARY OFFER

To AllWanting Employment.

We want l.lve. Energetic an Capable Agents
in every county in the United States and Can-
ada, to sell a patent article of great merit, ox
ITS MERITS. An article having a large sale,
paying over 100 per cent, profit, having no
competition, and on which tho agent is nrotcet-
ed in the exclusive sale by a deed given forcaeh
and every county lie may secure from us. With
all these advantages to our agents, and the fact
that tt is an article that can oe sold to every
iiouseowner, it might not be necessary to make
an ,4 KXRRAOKDINARY OFFER" to secure good U-
ireuts at ouce, but we have concluded to make
it to show, not only our confidence in the merits
of our invention, but in its salability by any U-

gent that will handle it with energy. Our a-
geuU now at work are making from #l5O to #>00
a month clear, and this fact makes it safe tor-
us to make our offer to all who are out of em
ployment. Any agent that will give our busi-
ness a thirty days' trial and fail to clear at least
#IOO in this time, ABOVE ALL EXPENSES can re-
turn all goods unsold to us and we will refund
the money paid for them- Any agent or Gen-
eral Agent who would like ten or more counties
and work them through sub-agents for ninety
days, and fail to clear at least *7sb ABOVE ALL
EXPENSES, can return all unsold and get their
money back. Noother employer of agents ever
dared* to make such offers, nor would we if we
did not know that we have agents nyw making

more that double the amount we guarranteed.
and but two sales a day won Idgive a profit oi
over #125 a mouth, and t hat one of our agents
took eighteen orders inoue uay. Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to every one out of em -

ployment who will send us three one-cent
stamps tor postage Send at once and secure
the agency in time for the boom.and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordinary offer.
We would like to have tho address of all the a-
gents. sewing machine solicitors and carpen
ters in the country, and ask any reader of this
paper who reads this offer,to semi us at once the
name and address of all such they know. Ad-
dress at ouce, or you will loose the liest chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make
money.

RUNNER MANUFACTURING CO.,
ICONpiUhfield St., Pittsburg. I'a.

JpENXSYLYAXIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Winter Term begin* Jan. -1,1881.

Tilts institution is located in one of the most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following courses of study:

1. A Full Classical Course of Four Years.
2. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
3. A Latin Scientific Course.
4. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two

years each following the first two years of
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTUKK ;
(b) NATURAL HISTORY; (c) CHEMIS-
TRY AND PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGIN-
EERING.

5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture
6. A short SPECIAL COURSE m Chemistry.
7. AClassical and Scientific Preparatory Course.
8. SPECIAL COUSES are arranged to ineet the

wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for board

and Incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Princi-
pal.

For Catalogues, or other informatlonaddres-s
GEO. W. ATHERTON, PRESIDENT,

lyr STATE COLLEGE. CENTRE Co., Pa

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,
t

TINWARE &c?

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.

done at short notice

by practical workmen.

\u25a0 \u25a0 + -m- \u2666

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St., opposite Tomlinson

MILLHEIMPA.

WASTED? LADIES TO TAKE OUR NEW
fancy work at their homes, in city or count-

ry, andsiarn ##6 to f# 12 per week, maklnggoods
Tor our Fall and Winter trade. Send 15 cents for
sample and particulars. HUDSON MFG. CO.
267 SIXTH Ave., NEW YORK.

CUT THIS OUT!
"Ike8 sls is S4O we?k.
We have stores in 15 leading Cities,
from which our agents obtain their Bupplias quickly.
Our Factories and Principal Offices are at
Erie, Fa. Send for our New Catalogue and
terms to agents Address

MM I fIVEI I 913 sP r,n 6 Carden St.
I HI LUVCLLPHILADELPHIA,PA.

ELIAS IjUSF. K. I). LITRE,

Elias Lusc & Son's
pLANING ]J|ILL, .

In the rear of the liv. CLtuoh, Pen street

MILLHEIM, PA.
?all kinds of

PLANING MILL WOKK.

sucu: as

Doors, Window Frames
& Sash, Shutters &

Blinds, Siding, Brackets,
Stair Rails,

Balustrades, Verandahs,
AND ALLSTYLES OF

IS^LOTJLIDIJSra-
made to order ut the most reasonable in let s.

A share of public iKitromqpj respectfully so-

licited. 3C.1 y

D. H. Lenker,
MANUFACTUItEIt AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
KARONS BURG, FA.

Chamber Suits, Bureaus, Lounges
Bedsteads, Stands, Marble-Top Centre

Tables. Breakfast Tables, Dining
Tables, Extension Tables, Sideboards,
Sinks and all kinds of Kitchen Furni-

ture, Cane or Wood Seat Chairs.
Rockers, Spring Beds, Wire, Wool and
Hair Matresses, every style of Mould-
ings for Picture Frames. Frames of

any size made to order.

Undertaking a Speciality.
A share of the public patronage re-

spectfully solicited. 3t-ly

U.S.STAiiDARD. @ TONI
WAGON SCALES,

W A 11 fiiiftlwr I:uu Utn, Stat-I lt.rimc, Iti.M

QP Tare Beam and Beam lluX,

BifvGHAMTOK S6O and
JONKH be par* llifreight?lui flea
I'rlre L4.1 mention On* |M|*-ran>l

m .OdiaMJOMES Or RINOHAMTON,
? HfflßmaJl BiaKhaißleo, Si. We

T"-S?-

--MILLHEIM JOURNAL

JOB

Printing Office

is now supplied with

GOOD FmsSES

and a lar<jc assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LETTER HEADS,

i NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

FOSTERS,

and, in short, neat and lasfij

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

JONES

BINCHAMTON
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A. W. IIAFKU, ? I

Surgeon A Dentist.
Office on IVnn Street, South of Lutli. church \u25a0

MiLLIIKIM, I'A g

p II.MUSSEK,

JEWELER.
Matches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sc.

All work neatly and promptly Exe-
cuted.

Shop on Main St root,

Millheim, Pa. !

A-CIMON &SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS ,
keep tho largest stock in the county I

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
TIIE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothing.

45 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

9 There is no excuse for suffering from ig
CONST! PATS ON

K and other diseases that follow a dis- \u25a0
H ored state of the Stomach and Bow- refH eis, when the use of

I DR. HENRY BAXTER'S g
[HEME BITTERS

Will givo immediate relief.
After constipation follows

IBiliousness, Dyspepsia,!
\u25a0 Indigestion, Diseases of B
B the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 1
IRheumatism, Dizziness,!
Hsick Headache, Loss of||
jjAppetite, Jaundice, Ap-1 I
jloploxy, Palpitations,j|
H Eruptions and Skin Dis-||
n Cases, etc., all Which these I
rv Bitters will speedily cure by removing the ran*. H

1 Keep the Stomach, Bottxls, and Dijestir Orj,\m ®

Kjinjootf %tarking order, and perfect health R
willl>e tho result. Ladles a!icl others sub-i^Ijcct to Sick Headache win fimi reiiei B

-1 ami permanent euro l>y tho use ofthese Bitters B
\u25a0f Being tunic and mildly purgative they I

| PURIFY TIIE BLOODcI
Price 25 cts. por bottle.

\u25a0 For sulo l y all dealers in medicine. Send 9
f% address forpamphlet, free, giving full directions. \u25a0|g HEXKY, JOIDSOS & LekD,Props., Burlington, Vt. I

'lf
Iron Lrrcrs, Btee! Bearing, Brass TARE BCAPf. \u25a0
JU.YES, BE PAYS THE FHEIGHT. D 4
Fold on trial. Warrant* ft yea;a. AUsixes u low. \u25a0 S J
For (rue book, address jff /

JQHtS OF BiNGHAMTON, Egfih/
WXtdUXXiUi,A.

Vick's Floral Guide.
For ISS4 1* ni Elegant Itook of 150 Pages

3 Colored Plate* of Flower* and Vejre
table*,and more than 1007 111 n*(rations

of the choicest Flowers, Plants nntl Vegetables
and Directions for growing. It is handsome e
nough for the Center Table as a Holiday Pres-
ent. Send on your name and I'ost Office ad
dress, with 10 cents, and I will send yon a copy
pastage paid. This is not a quarter of its cost.
It is printed in both English and German
f you afterwards order seeds deduct the lbcts

Vick's Seed are the Best in the World !

The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how to get and grow
t hem.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175; Pa-
ges, 6 Colored Platas, 5)) Engravings. For 50
cents in paper covers ;.#l.oo in elegant cloth. In
German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazines?32 Pa-
ges.a Colored Plate in every number and many
fine Engravings. Price #1.25 a year ; Five Cop-
ies for #4.00. Specimen Numbers sent for 10
cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAMES VICE,
tf ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Steam Rending Shops,
{FARMERS' MILLS, PA.}

All kinds of bending in wood done
on short notice. Orders filled for

?IRGIIMIS?-
of all sizes, and of the best material.

Bob Sled Runners, Shafts,
Bent Hounds, Plow Handels

Phaeton Buggy Reaches.
Send for price list. Order by mail,

promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

J. B. BEAM & 80S.

DOG
Not wanting a Dog, tend for a

O A. T
flogne of Newspapers and Magazines that clnb with
the IAMILY Stop Thief Scale?capacity, 1 oz. to
10 Jbs. Price, sl.so? whereby you get a Newspaper

FOR. WOTECIIUG- S
Address, JONES OF BSNGHAMTOM,

CINGHAMTON, N. Y.

SIOOO REWA
For any machine hulling and donning fitfor /AAJ*} A ha* mud*

_ market much Clover Seed in one / Y i

jj
NEWARK

1

MACHWE CO.^HM
NEWAHK. A W* \u25a0 1 i> iY

MILLHEIM
\u25a0 i in \u25a0\u25a0

MARBLE WORKS |

The Oldest, ®

I

The Largest,

The Cheapest,

Most Reliable

Establishment.

in till* put of I'onnsjlvanla.

Monuments,

Tablets

and

Headstones,

maimfa chived in the most

artistic style and of th c host

material.

Allwork warranted and

pat up in the most substan-

tial manner.

prices are so low
that it will pay persons in

need of malrbe work to give

us a call.

DEININGER & MUSSER

proprietors

Shops cast of llritlgc, Main St.,

Millheim, Fa.

BHIDOWNS' ELIXIR.BH
I N. H. DOWNS' I

Vegetable Balsamic H

ELIXIR
For the euro of

>ll Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, i
j m Cronp,Asthma,Pleurisy,Hoarseness,®
I ZnEucnsa, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, £|

| ® ainl all diseases ofUio Throat, Chest, and

KB Lungs. Inall cases whero this Elixir isD|
" usoil its efflcocy is at onco manifested, coa-

\u25a0m rincing the most 1ncrodulons that O
& CONSUMPTION £

| Is not incurable, if properly attended to. ? SB
m At its commencement it is but a slight irrita- CO

tion of tho membrano which covers the Lungs;

i SB then an iuflamation, when tho cough is rather m

dry, local fever.and the pulse more frequent,tho
Q checks flushed and chills moro common. This "\u25a0

CS® Elixir Incuring the above complaints, opor- m
t

yS atc3 80113 removo morbid irrita- WD
rations and inflismation from the lungs ffl
n to tho surface, and finally expel thorn from Pa
\u25a0 the system. Itfacilitates expectoration.

It heals the ulcerated surfaces ||
jjr and relieves the cough and makes tho breath-
H ingeasy. It supports tho strengih and at the \u25a0
\u25a0 sametimo reduces the fever. It is free from I
K strong opiate and astringent articles, which are 1
Sr' : ofso drying a nature as to boingroatdanfrerof H
PS destroying the patient; whereas this medicine
W never dries or stops the cough, but, by remoY- \u25a0
jjf ing the CAUSE, consequently, when tho cough H|
sffi is cured tho patient is well. Send address for \u25a0
m pamphlet giving full directions, free.
jBW Prico 35 cts., 50 cts.? and 81.00 por bottle.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

S IIESRT, JOn\SOJ & LORD, Props., Burlington, Tt. 9
IMBDOWNS' ILIXiR.SHn

V;? bENU TO

,V'a JONES

j B'nghamton

-1 § for list of Newepapei
i-M _

Premiums given wit!
fnr the jones SCALE

and free Price List o

Lewlslinrg and Tyrone Railroad Time
Table.

LEAVE WESTWARD.
IS 5 7

A. M. A. M. P. *. P. M. P. * !
Montandon 7 Oft 9.4 2.05 ii.oo 7.55
I.AUiiburi 7.2ft 10 05 2.20
Fair 0 round 7.20 10.13 2.2ft
Hielll -..7.40 10.27 2.3 ft
V'cksburg 7.4 ft Im.:u 2.40
Miilliubuig #.war li.no ar ~"5

le. Soft
Millmoot ?...8.22 :;.2S
I-aim*Hon ?.8.33 3.40
\Vik< r Run 8.57 4.W
Cherry Unu 9.lft 4.25
Fowler 9.35 4.17
Cehurn 0.48 ft.<*
Spriag Mlllsarlo.lft ar. 5.30

LEAVE EASTWARD.

3 4 G H lO
A. M. P. M.

Boring Mills..? 5.50 1.50
Cube, in - 0 18 2.20
low ler 0.28 2.33
Cherry Run.?. 0.48 2.55
Wlker Bun? 7.<>5 3.lft
i.aureltoii - 72i0 3.40
Millmont 7.40 3-r 2

Mlffllaburg 8.00 lL4ft' 4,lft
P. M.

Vieksburg 8.15 12.10 4.32
Kielil 8.20 12.17 4.38
Fair (Jiound.? A. M. 8.30 12.33 4.48 P.M.
l.owisbnrg 6.35 8.45 12.50 5.10 7.30
Alontandonar. G.4ftar.9.ooar 1.05ar.5,20ar 7.40

Nou. 1 an<l 2 connect at Aloutandon with Erie
Mall West: 3 ami 4 with Sea Shore Express
Kasl ; 5 ami 0 with 1 ny Express aud Niagara
Express West; 7 and 8 with Fast Line West; 0
and 10 with WiUiaiusport Accommodation
Last.

II FOR MAfj AND BEAST, B

ISP THE BESTI
I gmiasm EXTERNAL

| IAIremedy ;
ISiiiuiiTni,
9 NEURALGIA,

8= CRAMPS,
I Sprains, Bruises,
ii Burns and Scalds, I
\\ rmrl ScllflfS, Ba?hcitf,
| Frosted Feet and!1 fragfr Ears, and all other\I Pains and Aches.
H It is a safe, sure, and
fei effectual Remedy for

g Qalls, Strains, Ssratshes,
r Sores, &c.; on

h HORSES.
Lj gg. One trial will prove its
B merits. Its effects are in
I most cases

INSTANTANEOUS.
d DHH Every tottle warranted to

give snthsfaction. Send ad-
H BU dress forpamphlet, free, giv-
J ing full directions for the
Ly treatment ofabove diseases.
B BBBHI Price 25 cts. and 50 eta. per
\u25a0 bottle. Sold everywhere.

Hcary, Jctcioi *Lord, Proprietors,
kg Burlisgtoa, lit.

'

tin mit peffbet
IVriiiixeriirlilin uiatrurt. Seito for clr.
i'litnr, A. 6. KiUQI KAlt, Vork, Pa.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York? Pa.

MgggßßeT^ihaj's^landaid Engines &

STEAM ENGINES,
A. B. FARQUHAR, York Pa

Cln toid best for all par* J fljpJgraWK**,
eimplo, strong Mid du-

lor Illustrated CaUlopniSßw^Bg^^^Hl
Vertical Engines,with or

? A. *"out wheels, rory E?2 o
d ( '> rnnronloot,economical Bg 2.®

. )-f oud complete !:i every g S

.5* tj detail. Lot ami clioaneflt -a" 2

TME FARQUUAifsEPABATOR
(Wanr.nto 1.) -fg. J :*

=|ff

1
ii tcady for market.

Address A. B. BAItQWBAP., York, Pa.

FASaUSAB ZETSTOKE OOEN PLAITTEIt
Warranted the best corn drnppor aud inout

butor In the

Ag'ts

W' !yQUALIFYING \u25a0 I

ifriwlflr rt"r ORGAN TONE. W
Address. CLOUCH &WARREN ORCAN CO., Detroit, Mich.

D.°u iSHH Idlli'S

Siffi'sliicSyriili
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

HMD ALL KALARIAI DISEASES. .

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justly claims for ita superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the publie for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENTcare of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether ofshort or long stand-
ing. Eo refsrs to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many oases a single dose ban
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, ana in every can
more certain to cure, ifits use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine willnot require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Shonld
the natient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or tour
doees of the Tonio, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILYFILLS willbe suf-
ficient.

BULL'S SAESAPABULA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blooft
and Scrofulous affections?the King of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in the torn of
oandy drops, attractive to the sight and.
pleasant to the taste.

DR. JOHN BULL'S ,

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA, -

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular RemedKea of the Day.

Pi iacipiU Office, &UBala SL, LOUISVILLE,IL

D.S. MORGAN&CO.
auKUTACTcnn m

DURABLE LIGHT DRAFT

Triumph Reapers
AND THE NOISELESS

New Clipper Mower.
The TRIUMPH REAPERS am umwfualed for

simplicity in construction, easo of management,
light weight, durability aad good working capacity
in all conditions of prain.

The NEW CLIPPER haa all the advantages of
the OLD CLIPPER MOWER with many valuably
improvements.

SEND fob lixtrvnuntD CntcTUUB,
GOOD AGENTH WANTED ui unoccupied territory*.

D. S. MORGAN & CO.,
Brockport,N9onroeCo,yi4.Y.

THE

Buchanan Wind Mill
BEAUTY, DURABILrrY jXI

New method of attach- ijjj|
THE MOST POWERFUL Ml

ALL KINOa OF

TANKS, PIPE, PUMPS, Etc.
Bo tare to Mad tor our mow Catalogue be for*baying.

BUCHANAN WIND BULL CO.,
BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN,

InQiseus,.-* Qi;lio p.i< {.kin fcuiiltoues,?A.rvoai Debility
laipotency, Orcein Mcakcoes. Oouorrbcea, SyphlUUe and
\u25a0erewriat AffettioK. fi( ientifle trcatmeai; safe acd surejcmediea. pefomitipg lfcafcd. Call or write for lht atquestions to be answered by ihotc desiring treatment by maD.

(Persona soTrrlnrifroia Knpturo ahonM Rend their add rem %
and learn oomethiut to thrtr advantage. Itkantntrnsa!#

Address I>r. C. T.. liilUniK,Trrs't and Physlelaa In Charon
Central Brd.ft.Sarr. Jns-ttato,eSO Loenst nt- BLLnafajS.
Successor to Ifr. liutliDispei;a:y. Established NO Yearn,
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